Five Corners Snowmobile Club Meeting Minutes
April 2, 2013
The meeting was called to order by President Scott DeRuyter. Welcome. Thanks for
all the work everyone did for putting in and working on trails.
The secretary’s report was approved as read.
The treasurer’s report was approved to file for audit. Dean Buelke brought up our
CD. It matured and he cashed it in. We were getting a very low rate. We can
raise it 1 percent moving the CD to Waldo State Bank. Motion by Peter Boldt
to move the CD to Waldo State Bank, second by Eli Wilterdink. Amended
motion to put $10,000 in CD to get a better rate. Amended motion passed
unanimously.
Northern Kettle Moraine Report, Scott DeRuyter: Mike Holden attended a trail
patrol seminar. There was a lot of interesting information. Mike also attended
the Ozaukee County Association meeting to find out why Snorunners isn’t
showing up to NKM meetings. There’s internal problems at issue. Ozaukee
had same trail riding problems. Ozaukee County now has a youth rep.
Calumet County has one also. Dean Wingert and Mary Holden will be meeting
with her. County Planner introduced himself; mentioned he can write tickets
for trespassing. Would only take one or two for word to get around. We are
in supplemental for the county. Need to apply for money for railroad crossing
for Plymouth. Next meeting is in New Fane.
Tucker Report, Robin Dorzok: Bearing is fixed. Fixed drive shaft. Rides much
better. Projects for summer—change exhaust to be quieter and from entering
cab. May sandblast and paint drag. May cost $500-$1,000. Does need the
maintenance.
Trail Report: None.
Old business: None.
New business:
Dean Wingert received the top $1,500 scholarship from AWSC. He spent the
day at the convention with the other kids and some adults. He presented his
essay at the convention and to the club.
Raffle: Do we want to do this again? It went well this year. Should we increase the
tickets to 200? Idea from Matt Flynn for incentive of whoever sells the most
tickets gets their membership dues paid. Sell 200 tickets with incentive deal?
If we’re selling more tickets, do we increase the payouts? Suggestion of $50,
$30, $20, $10. Motion by Peter Boldt to have 200 tickets with four prizes,
second by Dale Van Wyk. We’ll double check license to make sure we can get

200 tickets. Whoever sells more than 10 tickets is put in a drawing to have
membership dues paid. Motion passed unanimously.
Offer mentioned from Milwaukee Admirals for discounted end-of-year tickets. No
one really interested.
Tucker storage. Dean Buelke asked for increase to $450. Motion by Dale Van Wyk
to pay Dean $450, second by Peter Boldt. Motion passed unanimously.
Bob TenDolle let us know again he has an extra candy machine. One is still at
Hopeman’s. After two years he brought $50 to the club. Joel DeVriend said
he’d ask at work.
Elections: Andy Veldboom, Dan Lorier, Bob Boss are up for election. All are still
interested. Motion by Peter Boldt, second by Dale Van Wyk to reelect these
three and cast a unanimous ballet. Motion passed unanimously.
Races: Do we want to make this an annual event? Table to next year. Judy will
send e-mail to get more people for this year.
Raffle: $50—Joel Kelling; $30—Bruce Lukens; $20—Judy Allan.
Keep track of hours on funded trail for pulling stakes and get those numbers to Bob
Boss soon.
Suggestion of having door prizes for highest miles and lowest miles on the sled for
next year.
September meeting will be second Tuesday.
We’ll offer to host February NKM meeting next season.
Robin Dorzok—When you pull your stakes, if you can straighten corners instead of
making them tight that may help cutting corners.
Bridge behind Five Corners shifted and isn’t level anymore.
Motion to adjourn, second. Motion passed unanimously.

